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POLI 100W: POLITICS AND EDUCATION 
University of California, San Diego | Winter 2020 | Tue & Thu 3:30-4:50pm | PETER 103 

Prof. Agustina Paglayan 
Department of Political Science and School of Global Policy and Strategy  

Email: apaglayan@ucsd.edu 
Website: www.agustinapaglayan.com 

Office hours: Thu 1-3pm in SSB 352 or via Skype (username: agustinapaglayan). Sign up here: 
https://www.wejoinin.com/apaglayan@ucsd.edu  

 

TA: Yeilim Cheong 
Department of Political Science 

Email: yecheong@ucsd.edu 
Office hours: Mon 8-10am in SSB 347 

 
January 3, 2020 

1 Course description  

Education is often thought of as “the great equalizer,” but in the United States (and around the world), 
many governments fail to ensure that all citizens have access to high-quality educational opportunities. 
Why? This course will give students analytical tools from political science and economics to understand 
(a) how education policy decisions affect the quality and equity of education systems, and (b) how 
politics shapes the education policy decisions that are made. Emphasis is on the United States but 
analyzed in comparative perspective. Special attention will be placed on understanding how politics 
and local, state, and federal K-12 education policy in the United States increases or reduces educational 
disparities between whites and racial minorities, and between wealthy and low-income individuals. 

2 Learning goals 

By the end of this course, students should be able to:  

- Describe the main patterns of educational quality and inequality that characterize the U.S.;  
- Understand, and be able to write and talk about, how education policy shapes educational 

quality and inequality in the U.S.; 
- Understand, and be able to write and talk about, how politics shapes education policy in the 

U.S.  

In addition, the course seeks to promote the development of two general skills: 

- Critical thinking skills (which will be applied to assess the logic of existing theories/ 
explanations of the educational disparities we see, and the quality of the evidence used to 
support these theories);  

- Professional development skills including, for example, the ability to write clearly, meet 
deadlines, use appropriate language in all communications with the instructor and TA, and 
participate thoughtfully and respectfully in group discussions. 

mailto:apaglayan@ucsd.edu
mailto:apaglayan@ucsd.edu
http://www.agustinapaglayan.com/
http://www.agustinapaglayan.com/
https://www.wejoinin.com/apaglayan@ucsd.edu
https://www.wejoinin.com/apaglayan@ucsd.edu
mailto:yecheong@ucsd.edu
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3 Expectations and Grading 

- Readings and class participation (30% of final grade = 20% for iClicker participation + 10% for 
thoughtful participation in the discussion of assigned readings). To learn about politics, policy, and 
education in the U.S., and to develop your ability to talk about this, you will need to (a) carefully read 
the required readings before each class, (b) attend class, and (c) be engaged in class discussions of the 
readings. Each lecture typically has two or three required readings, including academic articles, 
newspaper articles, and/or book chapters. Make sure you have read and digested the readings before 
attending class, so you can participate thoughtfully in the discussion. Your participation in class 
discussions will be graded. Class attendance will be tracked.  

Your combined iClicker participation points are worth 20% of the total grade. All you need to do is to 
answer all questions asked. Every class, you will get either 1 point for iClicker participation (if you 
answer all questions) or no points (no partial credit will be assigned). You get one “freebie” during the 
quarter to give you a buffer if you forget to answer a question or miss a class. To get credit for iClicker 
participation, your iClicker must be registered in Canvas by January 13. It is your responsibility to 
ensure that your iClicker is working well and is appropriately registered to receive course credit. For 
registration instructions, go to https://blink.ucsd.edu/faculty/instruction/tech-guide/clickers/before-
class/plan-course.html and scroll down to “How to register your clicker in Canvas.” Support for 
iClickers is provided at the Service Desk located on the first floor of the Applied Physics and 
Mathematics building. You can purchase new or used iClickers at the UCSD Bookstore (which also 
buys back used iClickers), or on Amazon. 

The degree to which you participate thoughtfully in class discussions of the readings will be worth 
another 10% of your total grade. 

- Midterm Exam (25%). The midterm will take place on February 6 during class and will cover 
everything we have seen before that day. The exam will include multiple choice questions and 
conceptual questions with short-paragraph responses. The midterm will not be rescheduled except for 
students who show proof of illness or experience a death or serious illness in the immediate family. 
Please don’t kill any relatives during midterms week. Lying constitutes a violation of academic honesty 
(see section 4). 

- In-class exercise (10% = 5% individual component + 5% group component): The in-class exercise will 
take place on March 5. The exercise will involve writing an Op-Ed based on what you have learnt in 
the course up to that point. More details will be provided the week before the exercise takes place. Your 
ability to do well in this exercise will depend on whether you have attended all classes and done all the 
required readings.  

- Final Exam (35%). The final exam will take place on March 17 from 3 to 6pm. The exam will be 
cumulative (i.e., you will be tested on material covered throughout the entire quarter, not just after the 
midterm). It will include multiple choice questions, short answer questions, and two essay questions (a 
list of possible essay questions will be distributed by the end of week 9 giving you the opportunity to 
prepare in advance). The final exam will not be rescheduled except for students who show proof of 
illness or experience a death or serious illness in the immediate family. Please don’t kill any relatives 
during exams week. Lying constitutes a violation of academic honesty (see section 4). 

https://blink.ucsd.edu/faculty/instruction/tech-guide/clickers/before-class/plan-course.html
https://blink.ucsd.edu/faculty/instruction/tech-guide/clickers/before-class/plan-course.html
https://blink.ucsd.edu/faculty/instruction/tech-guide/clickers/before-class/plan-course.html
https://blink.ucsd.edu/faculty/instruction/tech-guide/clickers/before-class/plan-course.html
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Contesting a grade. I hope there will be no reason to contest a grade. If you strongly feel that your grade 
on an exam or assignment does not reflect the quality of your work, though, you may appeal through 
the following procedure: Write a one-page, single-spaced memo that explains, in as much detail as 
possible, why you think you should have received a different grade. Email me your memo, your graded 
assignment, and a letter in which you formally request a re-grade. I will reevaluate the work and assign 
a new grade, which may be higher, lower, or identical to the one you originally received. This new grade 
will be final. Grade complaints will not be entertained beyond seven calendar days after an assignment 
or exam has been returned graded to you. 

4 Academic honesty 

All suspected cases of plagiarism, cheating, lying, or other violations of academic integrity standards 
will be referred to the Office of Academic Integrity. Any violation of UCSD’s academic honesty policy 
for which a student is found responsible will be considered grounds for failing the course. You are 
expected to be the sole author of all your work, and to properly attribute ideas, quotations, and sources. 
If you are unsure how to do this, please come to office hours or ask in class. If you are unsure what 
constitutes plagiarism, cheating, or other violations, please see UCSD's academic honesty policy.  

5 Electronics policy 

Laptops, tablets, phones, digital recorders, and other electronic devices are not allowed in class, except 
for students who provide an updated AFA letter (see section 6). The research to date is unambiguous: 
(a) students tend to learn less and do worse in exams when they use laptops during lectures; and, 
crucially, (b) laptop use by one student harms the learning of students around them. Students who use 
electronics in class will lose their participation points for that class. 

6 Requesting accommodations 

Students requesting accommodations for this course must provide a current Authorization for 
Accommodation (AFA) letter issued by the Office for Students with Disabilities (OSD) which is located 
in University Center 202 behind Center Hall. Students are required to present their AFA letters to 
faculty (please make arrangements to contact me privately) and to the OSD Liaison in the Department 
of Political Science, Joanna Peralta. Please connect with Ms. Peralta via in-person advising (SSB 301) 
or the Virtual Advising Center as soon as possible so that accommodations may be arranged in advance. 
Contact the OSD for further information: 858.534.4382 (phone); osd@ucsd.edu (email); 
http://disabilities.ucsd.edu (website).  

7 Email policy 

We will reply to emails within two business days.  

8 Other 

By Wednesday, January 8 at 11:59pm, send both the instructor and the TA an email where you include 
the following information: your full name, year (e.g., junior, senior), major (if declared), minor (if you 
have one), where you attended school (name of the school district and state), and any questions you 

http://academicintegrity.ucsd.edu/
http://academicintegrity.ucsd.edu/
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/22/business/laptops-not-during-lecture-or-meeting.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/22/business/laptops-not-during-lecture-or-meeting.html
mailto:osd@ucsd.edu
mailto:osd@ucsd.edu
http://disabilities.ucsd.edu/
http://disabilities.ucsd.edu/
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have about the syllabus (or simply state “I don’t have any questions about the syllabus”). The subject 
of your email should be “I read the syllabus carefully.”  

9 Schedule and required readings 

This section provides an outline of the topic, motivating questions, and list of required readings for 
each class. (Recommended readings are also listed for those interested in reading more about a 
particular topic; we will cover some of these during lecture.) We will likely update the schedule 
throughout the quarter so stay tuned; we will use Canvas announcements to let you know if a revised 
syllabus has been posted.  

All journal articles should be downloadable through the links provided below, which are accessible to 
UCSD users. If you have trouble with a link, you have the full citation information to find the article 
via Google Scholar. A few readings (book chapters) will be made available via Canvas.  

WEEK 1 

Jan-7 Introduction  

Course overview, learning goals, expectations, and motivating questions: (1) What are the patterns of 
educational quality and inequality in the U.S.? (2) How do education policies affect these patterns? (3) How 
does politics shape education policy?  

-- No required reading. -- 

PART I: Educational Quality and Inequality in the U.S.: The Patterns  

Jan-9 What should education systems do, and how can we measure if they are doing this? 

Motivating questions: What are the goals of education systems? How do we measure education systems’ 
quality? What are the advantages and disadvantages of using test scores to measure educational quality?  

Required readings (3):  

Course Syllabus. 

Brighouse, Harry. 2009. “Moral and Political Aims of Education.” The Oxford Handbook of Philosophy 
of Education. [Canvas] 

Koretz, Daniel. 2017. The Testing Charade: Pretending to Make Schools Better. University of Chicago 
Press. Chapters 1 and 2. [Canvas] 

Recommended:  

“Has K-12 education fallen for a testing charade?” American Institutes for Research, recorded debate. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBCR0oWOfjI  

Koretz, Daniel. 2017. The Testing Charade: Pretending to Make Schools Better. University of Chicago 
Press. Chapters 3-6. [Canvas] 

Badger, Emily, and Kevin Quealy. 2017. “How Effective Is Your School District? A New Measure 
Shows Where Students Learn the Most.” The Upshot (New York Times). [link] 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBCR0oWOfjI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBCR0oWOfjI
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/12/05/upshot/a-better-way-to-compare-public-schools.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/12/05/upshot/a-better-way-to-compare-public-schools.html
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WEEK 2 

Jan-14 Educational patterns in comparative perspective 

Motivating questions: How does educational attainment and the income achievement gap in the U.S. compare 
to other developed countries? How does educational attainment compare across U.S. states? How does 
educational attainment compare between white children and children from racial minorities in the U.S.? How 
does educational attainment compare between high- and low-income children in the U.S.? How have the racial 
and socioeconomic achievement gaps in the U.S. changed over time? 

Required readings (3):  

OECD. 2011. “Viewing Education in the United States through the Prism of PISA.” Chapter 2 (read 
only pages 25-38) in Strong Performers and Successful. Reformers in Education Lessons from PISA for 
the United States. [link] 

Duncan, Greg, and Richard Murnane. 2011. “Introduction: The American Dream, Then and Now.” 
Chapter 1 in Whither opportunity? Rising Inequality, Schools, and Children’s Life Chances, edited by Greg 
Duncan and Richard Murnane. Russell Sage Foundation. [Canvas] 

Reardon, Sean. 2011. “The widening academic achievement gap between the rich and the poor: New 
evidence and possible explanations.” Chapter 5 in Whither opportunity? Rising Inequality, Schools, and 
Children’s Life Chances, edited by Greg Duncan and Richard Murnane. Russell Sage Foundation. [link] 

Recommended:  

Chetty, Raj, Nathaniel Hendren, Patrick Kline, and Emmanuel Saez. 2014. “Where is the land of 
opportunity? The geography of intergenerational mobility in the United States.” The Quarterly Journal 
of Economics 129(4): 1553-1623. [link] 

Badger, Emily, Claire Cain Miller, Adam Pearce, and Kevin Quealy. 2018. “Extensive Data Shows 
Punishing Reach of Racism for Black Boys.” The Upshot (New York Times). [link]  

Badger, Emily, and Quoctrung Bui. 2018. “Detailed Maps Show How Neighborhoods Shape Children 
for Life.” The Upshot (New York Times). [link]  

Chmielewski, Anna, and Sean Reardon. 2016. “Patterns of Cross-National Variation in the Association 
Between Income and Academic Achievement.” AERA Open 2(3): 1-27.   

Chingos, Matt. 2015. “Breaking the Curve: Promises and Pitfalls of Using NAEP Data to Assess the 
State Role in Student Achievement.” Washington, DC: The Urban Institute. [link] 

Hansen, Michael, Elizabeth Levesque, Jon Valant, and Diana Quintero. 2018. The 2018 Brown Center 
Report on American Education: How Well are American Students Learning?  Washington, DC: Brookings. 
[link] 

Jan-16 Educational Patterns in Comparative Perspective (cont.) 

https://www.oecd.org/pisa/46623978.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/pisa/46623978.pdf
https://cepa.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/reardon%20whither%20opportunity%20-%20chapter%205.pdf
https://cepa.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/reardon%20whither%20opportunity%20-%20chapter%205.pdf
https://watermark.silverchair.com/qju022.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAk0wggJJBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggI6MIICNgIBADCCAi8GCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQM40LuBBdnLIR2j_sPAgEQgIICAKW_Hhpv7-g10Fc4T8KUPNZ7b1Yc8ewEpRQaCjGffHdxODTCAZR54eQq5XPCJkWQKXTpw1pjASU2IM9c0uJKsuHkcKbrfBw9g0wBlVrqLJ5pV72tubFPL6rqezX_DRZ6CfHmeublDCnr1egAfqtVWvAZW1iBt_U9f_c7_X8BP-VO5z3XVT5LK1XYlNKC2lKUNxnqrSOBIIvhBcFcW5Tm9zFsIBhmL37PHRragKwqydeJ45Ul9lY3zU0oUXL3XzK74-ZZYesJighrkJF29vcZXawGgplJDuPnCpVFkzxpie7O9raaFkci1CnTaQ_9MV6kN3QAYZ1XlCE5lVxWZAOoqqMqm2q9elGypvFYKlpIgtBZxKocat1jjyZUnr38xbTguuSrGM8jMhDx8oHsmWhMe3bytx9NWwuISxHrlRvrSxxA9YoVPOpMtVrUnpbEHP5p97MLWTene2I8xnBBRL8cEXEitsMcwm3EzkBfKDiVxINgqampeePWz24D_HgPoK_IilInt7EOFkaxAQNzFi3hZb_yu7p62jXyjN4PSROgQvKKDPZcv_kda3JI3fV9BCth_GIXgPkJQalu7jALVPv4rzeOn56ZL7jwzPcdglASaMUHzmM4kHaUEoYG3z-YvT5NKYPB-CQwVzYQOeAR5w0lyJdHFgpEbqR-IM9naTUl3qqW
https://watermark.silverchair.com/qju022.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAk0wggJJBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggI6MIICNgIBADCCAi8GCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQM40LuBBdnLIR2j_sPAgEQgIICAKW_Hhpv7-g10Fc4T8KUPNZ7b1Yc8ewEpRQaCjGffHdxODTCAZR54eQq5XPCJkWQKXTpw1pjASU2IM9c0uJKsuHkcKbrfBw9g0wBlVrqLJ5pV72tubFPL6rqezX_DRZ6CfHmeublDCnr1egAfqtVWvAZW1iBt_U9f_c7_X8BP-VO5z3XVT5LK1XYlNKC2lKUNxnqrSOBIIvhBcFcW5Tm9zFsIBhmL37PHRragKwqydeJ45Ul9lY3zU0oUXL3XzK74-ZZYesJighrkJF29vcZXawGgplJDuPnCpVFkzxpie7O9raaFkci1CnTaQ_9MV6kN3QAYZ1XlCE5lVxWZAOoqqMqm2q9elGypvFYKlpIgtBZxKocat1jjyZUnr38xbTguuSrGM8jMhDx8oHsmWhMe3bytx9NWwuISxHrlRvrSxxA9YoVPOpMtVrUnpbEHP5p97MLWTene2I8xnBBRL8cEXEitsMcwm3EzkBfKDiVxINgqampeePWz24D_HgPoK_IilInt7EOFkaxAQNzFi3hZb_yu7p62jXyjN4PSROgQvKKDPZcv_kda3JI3fV9BCth_GIXgPkJQalu7jALVPv4rzeOn56ZL7jwzPcdglASaMUHzmM4kHaUEoYG3z-YvT5NKYPB-CQwVzYQOeAR5w0lyJdHFgpEbqR-IM9naTUl3qqW
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/03/19/upshot/race-class-white-and-black-men.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/03/19/upshot/race-class-white-and-black-men.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/01/upshot/maps-neighborhoods-shape-child-poverty.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/01/upshot/maps-neighborhoods-shape-child-poverty.html
https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/72411/2000484-breaking-the-curve-promises-and-pitfalls-of-using-naep-data-to-assess-the-state-role-in-student-achievement.pdf
https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/72411/2000484-breaking-the-curve-promises-and-pitfalls-of-using-naep-data-to-assess-the-state-role-in-student-achievement.pdf
https://www.brookings.edu/multi-chapter-report/the-2018-brown-center-report-on-american-education/
https://www.brookings.edu/multi-chapter-report/the-2018-brown-center-report-on-american-education/
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PART II: How Education Policy Shapes Educational Quality and Inequality in the U.S.  

WEEK 3 

Jan-21 A Primer on Causal Inference 

Motivating questions: What are the difficulties that we face when trying to demonstrate that an education 
policy, program, or intervention affects student achievement, or when trying to demonstrate that a political 
actor influences education policy choices? What are some common statistical techniques that researchers use 
to estimate the counterfactual and, with that, the impact of a variable X on an outcome Y? 

-- No required reading. -- 

Jan-23 Basics of U.S. Schooling: Governance  

Motivating questions: How is the authority to make education policy decisions (e.g., the content of the 
curriculum, how to compensate teachers, how much money to devote to education, etc.) distributed across 
school districts, state governments, and the federal government? How does this pattern of authority compare to 
how education policy is made in other countries? What are the consequences of the distribution of education 
policymaking authority for educational inequality? 

Required readings (2):  

McGuinn, Patrick, and Paul Manna. 2013. “Education Governance in America: Who Leads When 
Everyone Is in Charge?” Chapter 1 in Education Governance for the Twenty-First Century: Overcoming 
the Structural Barriers to School Reform, edited by Paul Manna and Patrick McGuinn. Brookings 
Institution Press. [Canvas] 

Vergari, Sandra. 2013. “Education Governance in Canada and the United States.” Chapter 11 in 
Education Governance for the Twenty-First Century: Overcoming the Structural Barriers to School Reform, 
edited by Paul Manna and Patrick McGuinn. Brookings Institution Press. [Canvas] 

Recommended:  

Chmielewski, Anna, and Sean Reardon. 2016. “Patterns of Cross-National Variation in the Association 
Between Income and Academic Achievement.” AERA Open 2(3): 1-27.  

Mintrom, Michael, and Richard Walley. 2013. “Education Governance in Comparative Perspective.” 
Chapter 12 in Education Governance for the Twenty-First Century: Overcoming the Structural Barriers to 
School Reform, edited by Paul Manna and Patrick McGuinn. Brookings Institution Press. 

WEEK 4  

Jan-28 Basics of U.S. Schooling: Funding 

Motivating questions: How much money is spent on public schools in the U.S.? Where does this money come 
from? Does the amount of money that governments spend on education affect the quality and equity of 
education? Does the composition of education funding (from federal, state and local sources) affect 
educational inequality between racial and/or socioeconomic groups? What specific policies have been put in 
place to reduce inequality in education spending levels between high- and low-income school districts, and 
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between wealthier and poorer states? Have these policies helped improve the quality and equity of public 
schools?  

Required readings (2):  

Chingos, Matt, and Kristin Blagg. 2017. “Making Sense of State School Funding Policy.” The Urban 
Institute. [link] 

Lafortune, Julien, Jesse Rothstein, and Diane Whitmore Schanzenbach. 2018. “School Finance Reform 
and the Distribution of Student Achievement.” American Economic Journal: Applied Economics 10(2): 
1-26. [link] 

Recommended:  

Jackson, C. Kirabo. 2018. “Does School Spending Matter? The New Literature on an Old Question.” 
Working Paper. [link] 

Candelaria, Christopher, and Kenneth Shores. 2017. “Court-Ordered Finance Reforms in the Adequacy 
Era: Heterogenous Causal Effects and Sensitivity.” Education Financial and Policy. [link] 

Jan-30 Basics of U.S. Schooling: Teachers 

Motivating questions: How are teachers recruited, trained, and compensated in the U.S. compared to other 
countries? How do teacher policies vary across states? What policies enhance, and which ones hinder, school 
districts’ ability to attract and retain talented teachers? 

Required reading (2):  

Jacob, Brian. 2007. “The Challenges of Staffing Urban Schools with Effective Teachers.” The Future 
of Children. Princeton-Brookings. [link] 

OECD. 2011. “Ontario, Canada: Reform to Support High Achievement in a Diverse Context.” Chapter 
3 in Strong Performers and Successful. Reformers in Education Lessons from PISA for the United States. 
[link] 

Recommended:  

Haskins, Ron, and Susanna Loeb. 2007. “A Plan to Improve the Quality of Teaching in American 
Schools.” The Future of Children. Princeton-Brookings. [link] 

WEEK 5 

Feb-4 The role of desegregation policies  

Motivating questions: What states and districts were most likely to implement school desegregation plans 
during the 1960s and 70s? How did court-ordered desegregation affect the level of school funding and the 
educational attainment of African-Americans? Is a court order alone sufficient to induce districts to 
desegregate?  

Required readings (3):  

Cascio, Elizabeth, Nora Gordon, Ethan Lewis, and Sarah Reber. 2008. “From Brown to Busing.” 
Journal of Urban Economics 64(2): 296-325. [link] 

https://www.urban.org/research/publication/making-sense-state-school-funding-policy/view/full_report
https://www.urban.org/research/publication/making-sense-state-school-funding-policy/view/full_report
https://pubs.aeaweb.org/doi/pdfplus/10.1257/app.20160567
https://pubs.aeaweb.org/doi/pdfplus/10.1257/app.20160567
https://works.bepress.com/c_kirabo_jackson/38/
https://works.bepress.com/c_kirabo_jackson/38/
https://www.mitpressjournals.org/doi/abs/10.1162/EDFP_a_00236
https://www.mitpressjournals.org/doi/abs/10.1162/EDFP_a_00236
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ795883.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ795883.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/pisa/46623978.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/pisa/46623978.pdf
https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/spring_childrenfamilies_haskins.pdf
https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/spring_childrenfamilies_haskins.pdf
https://ac.els-cdn.com/S0094119008000053/1-s2.0-S0094119008000053-main.pdf?_tid=e99b1199-6028-4cef-aaf3-7f9cafec893f&acdnat=1541704606_31b17b1532044975961afdaddd1b1950
https://ac.els-cdn.com/S0094119008000053/1-s2.0-S0094119008000053-main.pdf?_tid=e99b1199-6028-4cef-aaf3-7f9cafec893f&acdnat=1541704606_31b17b1532044975961afdaddd1b1950
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Reber, Sarah. 2010. “School desegregation and educational attainment for blacks.” Journal of Human 
Resources 45(4): 893-914. [link] 

Reardon, S.F., Grewal, E.T., Kalogrides, D. and E. Greenberg. 2012. “Brown Fades: The End of Court‐
Ordered School Desegregation and the Resegregation of American Public Schools.” Journal of Policy 
Analysis and Management 31(4): 876-904. [link] 

Recommended:  

Reber, Sarah. 2005. “Court-ordered desegregation successes and failures integrating American schools 
since Brown versus Board of Education.” Journal of Human Resources 40(3): 559-590. [link] 

Cascio, Elizabeth, Nora Gordon, Ethan Lewis, and Sarah Reber. 2010. “Paying for Progress: 
Conditional Grants and the Desegregation of Southern Public Schools.” Quarterly Journal of Economics 
125(1): 445-482. [link] 

Feb-6 In-class midterm exam 

PART III: How Politics Shapes Education Policies in the U.S. 

Motivating questions: Why do some states and school districts spend more money on education than others? 
Who determines what education policies are adopted? To what extent do politicians’ education policy choices 
respond to the general interests of the electorate, pressure from teacher unions, pressure from business groups, 
or specific partisan interests? How does racial diversity at the neighborhood level affect education spending? 
How does the election of a politician who belongs to a racial minority group affect education spending? Does 
the political participation of women, black citizens, or other historically excluded groups lead to the adoption 
of education policies that reduce educational inequality?  

WEEK 6 

Feb-11 The role of teacher unions 

Motivating questions: When did teachers organize collectively? Why do teachers join unions? What aspects 
of education do unions seek to influence? How (through what channels) do unions attempt to influence 
education policy? How effective are teacher unions in obtaining higher teacher salaries, better benefits, lower 
classroom sizes, and more spending on education?  

Required readings (2):  

Anzia, Sarah, and Terry Moe. 2015. “Public Sector Unions and the Costs of Government.” The Journal 
of Politics 77(1): 114-127. Read only pages 114-117. [link] 

Moe, Terry. 2009. “Collective Bargaining and the Performance of the Public Schools.” American 
Journal of Political Science 53(1): 156-174. [Canvas] 

Frymer, Paul. 2012. “Review Symposium: Teachers Unions and Public Education.” Perspectives on 
Politics 10(1): 124-26. [Canvas] 

Recommended:  

Hoxby, Caroline. 1996. “How Teachers’ Unions Affect Education Production.” Quarterly Journal of 
Economics: 671-718. 

http://jhr.uwpress.org/content/45/4/893.full.pdf?casa_token=kCUpMSNLdg4AAAAA:OJSWSwUinwui_KoBxkulLrmg6TDDXiOmLRFBxM9nZBqY6SEMvgX3l0eyd3YSF708aRVb-eB7
http://jhr.uwpress.org/content/45/4/893.full.pdf?casa_token=kCUpMSNLdg4AAAAA:OJSWSwUinwui_KoBxkulLrmg6TDDXiOmLRFBxM9nZBqY6SEMvgX3l0eyd3YSF708aRVb-eB7
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/pam.21649
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/pam.21649
http://jhr.uwpress.org/content/XL/3/559.full.pdf?casa_token=kn3FTjv0XL8AAAAA:SrDQ39-0uoMg3EGmFHjN_TwxiHrbA-lSaEFK9Nykk-sfbLUYASt8QgWOmTsBcVyA3Jg-l8Sm
http://jhr.uwpress.org/content/XL/3/559.full.pdf?casa_token=kn3FTjv0XL8AAAAA:SrDQ39-0uoMg3EGmFHjN_TwxiHrbA-lSaEFK9Nykk-sfbLUYASt8QgWOmTsBcVyA3Jg-l8Sm
https://watermark.silverchair.com/125-1-445.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAlkwggJVBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggJGMIICQgIBADCCAjsGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMtPv8PH5x--kA4TlZAgEQgIICDD0YjwCB422ngq5eeqSKnDZgIcWf9xrLkSsjVpzd8_alXCV2E4wn7MktU6sYPy7L1mhnNWcTmWNIvKLFVjCHbJCzK7XIqFGK7LKC2moIVAWglJhCnZQwsiAz5sajEvHuj9uLj01Pjyn8-3rFov9r_UG3k9H4Z4wnQw6nk_tkwPrGA-ijinPFrKe3sGM3e6gl9demzZQ0XJuDTO7gW_oF0sUdngHIRAyeiQWf6pyShlxnRWf6MkiedWDTGV0BlUQZi7mG4M9yk7uw1tgU0NYyjSU94vk1bfsg741kIipCqiUE7fmyxTXCd5DWex9fgx_ih7DVbmTqp0EN7-GVfsUPqZiU_UUBXWsVtWcWbxzu-pAEZY5Ym-LwWiqTu-5nBRJTS_bw-cVyFoalxHjQvfbwb3BklBzsK1P0LLq7x72KsYGZM5MpbK8ZQjElc8aieuHVhuXghz4qsE3VMcZNBUgHUWtap9s21ZsKt_uM_hfFVzCivfSt_KEjmoygq5qhJO2MVM9XmrLLE-L2HkOXuB-twURRJ0FIT1yqB0ogwPwOjPTzRJEfZtRh_TK5r5EqCzRmoASzShDINIZ6b6vprsIk9Y2FiPcAPj_Iv0k1FeFbaZ3yPfJc4tmpMVEDEeBN9E5clEnCng0IMPO_e3mI8FVYt_H18cGywkIs5bJLqDP2cox4R_ZKqPTONe_S1Zuo
https://watermark.silverchair.com/125-1-445.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAlkwggJVBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggJGMIICQgIBADCCAjsGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMtPv8PH5x--kA4TlZAgEQgIICDD0YjwCB422ngq5eeqSKnDZgIcWf9xrLkSsjVpzd8_alXCV2E4wn7MktU6sYPy7L1mhnNWcTmWNIvKLFVjCHbJCzK7XIqFGK7LKC2moIVAWglJhCnZQwsiAz5sajEvHuj9uLj01Pjyn8-3rFov9r_UG3k9H4Z4wnQw6nk_tkwPrGA-ijinPFrKe3sGM3e6gl9demzZQ0XJuDTO7gW_oF0sUdngHIRAyeiQWf6pyShlxnRWf6MkiedWDTGV0BlUQZi7mG4M9yk7uw1tgU0NYyjSU94vk1bfsg741kIipCqiUE7fmyxTXCd5DWex9fgx_ih7DVbmTqp0EN7-GVfsUPqZiU_UUBXWsVtWcWbxzu-pAEZY5Ym-LwWiqTu-5nBRJTS_bw-cVyFoalxHjQvfbwb3BklBzsK1P0LLq7x72KsYGZM5MpbK8ZQjElc8aieuHVhuXghz4qsE3VMcZNBUgHUWtap9s21ZsKt_uM_hfFVzCivfSt_KEjmoygq5qhJO2MVM9XmrLLE-L2HkOXuB-twURRJ0FIT1yqB0ogwPwOjPTzRJEfZtRh_TK5r5EqCzRmoASzShDINIZ6b6vprsIk9Y2FiPcAPj_Iv0k1FeFbaZ3yPfJc4tmpMVEDEeBN9E5clEnCng0IMPO_e3mI8FVYt_H18cGywkIs5bJLqDP2cox4R_ZKqPTONe_S1Zuo
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/pdfplus/10.1086/678311
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/pdfplus/10.1086/678311
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Flavin, Patrick and Michael Hartney. 2015. “When Government Subsidizes Its Own: Collective 
Bargaining Laws as Agents of Political Mobilization.” American Journal of Political Science 59(1):896-
911. 

Henig, Jeffrey, Melissa Lyon, and Sarah Anzia. 2019. “After the Teacher Walkouts.” Education Next 
Winter: 52-60.  

Feb-13 The role of teacher unions (cont.) 

Motivating questions: When did teachers organize collectively? Why do teachers join unions? What aspects 
of education do unions seek to influence? How (through what channels) do unions attempt to influence 
education policy? How effective are teacher unions in obtaining higher teacher salaries, better benefits, lower 
classroom sizes, and more spending on education?  

Required readings (2):  

Paglayan, Agustina. 2019. “Public-Sector Unions and the Size of Government.” American Journal of 
Political Science 63(1): 21-36. [link] 

McAlevey, Jane. 2020. “The Los Angeles Teachers’ Strike Is a Master Class in Using Unions to Secure 
Progressive Wins.” Stanford Social Innovation Review. [link] 

Recommended:  

Lovenheim, Michael. 2009. “The Effect of Teachers’ Unions on Education Production: Evidence from 
Union Election Certifications in Three Midwestern States.” Journal of Labor Economics 27(4):525-587. 

Miller, Berkeley, and William Canak. 1988. “The Passage of Public-Sector Collective Bargainig Laws: 
Unions, Business and Political Competition in the American States.” Political Power and Social Theory 
(7):249-292. 

---- 1991. “From “Porkchoppers” to “Lambchoppers”: The Passage of Florida's Public Employee 
Relations Act.” ILR Review 44(2):349-366. 

---- 1995. “Employers’ Reactions to Public Employee Unionism, 1965-1975.” J. Collective Negotiations 
24(1):17-36. 

WEEK 7 

Feb-18 The political history of U.S. public schooling 

Motivating questions: What explains why elementary education during the 19th century expanded more in the 
North than in the South? What were the goals of mass schooling? What explains the expansion of high schools 
in the early-20th century? How did (a) European immigration, (b) ethnic, racial, and religious diversity, (c) 
aggregate income, and (d) economic inequality affect governments’ incentives and ability to provide 
education? When and why did educational governance in the U.S. take the form of a decentralized system 
with power concentrated at the school district and state levels? 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/a763a0_3703edea889f4b19bd0686a293369b28.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/a763a0_3703edea889f4b19bd0686a293369b28.pdf
https://ssir.org/articles/entry/the_los_angeles_teachers_strike_is_a_master_class_in_using_unions_to_secure_progressive_wins
https://ssir.org/articles/entry/the_los_angeles_teachers_strike_is_a_master_class_in_using_unions_to_secure_progressive_wins
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Required readings (4): 

Kaestle, Carl. 1976. “Between the Scylla of brutal ignorance and the Charybdis of a literary education: 
Elite attitudes toward mass schooling in early industrial England and America.” Schooling and Society: 
Studies in the History of Education. [Canvas] 

Tyack, David. 1974. The one best system: A history of American urban education. Harvard University 
Press. Part II. [Canvas] 

Bandiera, Oriana, Myra Mohnen, Imran Rasul, and Martina Viarengo. 2015. “Nation‐Building 
Through Compulsory Schooling During the Age of Mass Migration.” The Economic Journal 129: 62-
109. Read only pp. 62-70. [Canvas] 

Goldin, Claudia, and Lawrence Katz. 1999. “Human Capital and Social Capital: The Rise of Secondary 
Schooling in America, 1910 to 1940.” Journal of Interdisciplinary History XXIX 29:683-723. Read pp. 
1-19 and pp. 25-27; skip the section “Who Gained from the High School Movement in Iowa, c. 1915?” 
[link] 

Feb-20  The role of elections and public opinion 

Motivating questions: Are education policies representative of the preferences of voters? Is the level of 
education spending at the school district level consistent with what voters in that district would want?  

Required readings (3):  

Berkman, Michael, and Eric Plutzer. 2005. Ten Thousand Democracies: Politics and Public Opinion in 
America’s School Districts. Washington, D.C.: Georgetown University Press. Chapters 1 and 3. [Canvas] 

Cheng, Albert, Michael B. Henderson, Paul E. Peterson and Martin R. West. 2018. “Public Support 
Climbs for Teacher Pay, School Expenditures, Charter Schools, and Universal Vouchers.” 
EducationNext. [link] – Pay special attention to the graphs 

Recommended:  

Murillo, Maria Victoria. 2012. “Review Symposium: Teachers Unions and Public Education.” 
Perspectives on Politics 10(1): 134-36. [Canvas] 

Anzia, Sarah. 2012. “The election timing effect: Evidence from a policy intervention in Texas.” 
Quarterly Journal of Political Science 7(3): 209-248. [link] 

Anzia, Sarah. 2011. “Election timing and the electoral influence of interest groups.” The Journal of 
Politics 73(2): 412-427. [link] 

WEEK 8 

Feb-25 No class 

Feb-27 The role of women’s political participation 

Motivating questions: Are education policies representative of the preferences of voters? How does recognizing 
women’s right to vote affect the level of education spending? What might explain this effect? How does the 
enfranchisement of women affect the educational disparities between whites and blacks?  

https://scholar.harvard.edu/files/goldin/files/human_capital.pdf
https://scholar.harvard.edu/files/goldin/files/human_capital.pdf
https://www.educationnext.org/public-support-climbs-teacher-pay-school-expenditures-charter-schools-universal-vouchers-2018-ednext-poll/
https://www.educationnext.org/public-support-climbs-teacher-pay-school-expenditures-charter-schools-universal-vouchers-2018-ednext-poll/
https://gspp.berkeley.edu/assets/uploads/research/pdf/Anzia_Texas_1_16_12.pdf
https://gspp.berkeley.edu/assets/uploads/research/pdf/Anzia_Texas_1_16_12.pdf
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/pdfplus/10.1017/S0022381611000028
https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/pdfplus/10.1017/S0022381611000028
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Required reading (1):  

Carruthers, Celeste K., and Marianne H. Wanamaker. 2015. “Municipal Housekeeping: The Impact of 
Women’s Suffrage on Public Education.” Journal of Human Resources 50(4): 837-872. [link] 

WEEK 9 

Mar-3 The role of African Americans’ and Latinos’ political rights & the role of racial diversity 

Motivating questions: Are education policies representative of the preferences of voters? Do voting restrictions 
designed to disenfranchise racial minorities affect the level of education resources in communities with a high 
proportion of racial minorities? Does recognizing racial minorities’ legal right to vote affect the level of 
education resources that governments allocate to communities with a high proportion of racial minorities? 
What might explain this effect? Does racial heterogeneity among the electorate and in local government 
councils promote or hinder the provision of education?  

Required readings (2):  

Cascio, Elizabeth, and Ebonya Washington. 2014. “Valuing the Vote: The Redistribution of Voting 
Rights and State Funds following the Voting Rights Act of 1965.” The Quarterly Journal of Economics 
129(1): 379-433. [link]  

Tabellini, Marco. 2018. “Racial Heterogeneity and Local Government Finances: Evidence from the 
Great Migration.” MIT Working Paper. [link]  

Recommended:  

Suresh Naidu. 2012. “Suffrage, Schooling, and Sorting in the Post-Bellum U.S. South.” NBER 
Working Paper No. 18129. [link] 

Beach, Brian, and Daniel B. Jones. 2017. “Gridlock: Ethnic Diversity in Government and the Provision 
of Public Goods.” American Economic Journal: Economic Policy 9(1): 112-36. [link] 

Mar-5 In-class exercise 

WEEK 10  

Mar-10 The role of political parties, business groups, and philanthropies 

Motivating questions: (1) on political parties: Does the partisan composition of local school boards (i.e., 
whether board members are Republican, Democrat, etc.) affect the level of racial segregation in a school 
district? Does it affect the level of economic segregation in the district? (1) on business groups and 
philanthropies: How have conservative groups tried to limit teacher unions’ power? Have they been successful? 
How have philanthropies sought to influence education policy? Have they been successful? 

Required readings (3):  

Macartney, Hugh, and John Singleton. 2018. “School Boards and Student Segregation.” Journal of 
Public Economics 164: 165-182. [link] 

Hertel-Fernandez, A. 2018. “Policy Feedback as Political Weapon: Conservative Advocacy and the 
Demobilization of the Public Sector Labor Movement.” Perspectives on Politics 16(2): 364-379. [link] 

https://muse.jhu.edu/article/597479/pdf
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/597479/pdf
https://doi.org/10.1093/qje/qjt028
https://doi.org/10.1093/qje/qjt028
https://economics.mit.edu/files/13074
https://economics.mit.edu/files/13074
http://tuvalu.santafe.edu/%7Esnaidu/papers/suffrage_sept_16_2010_combined.pdf
http://tuvalu.santafe.edu/%7Esnaidu/papers/suffrage_sept_16_2010_combined.pdf
http://bbbeach.people.wm.edu/Publications/2017_Gridlock_AEJP.pdf
http://bbbeach.people.wm.edu/Publications/2017_Gridlock_AEJP.pdf
https://hughmacartney.com/MacartneySingleton2017.pdf
https://hughmacartney.com/MacartneySingleton2017.pdf
https://csap.yale.edu/sites/default/files/files/apppw_2_22_17.pdf
https://csap.yale.edu/sites/default/files/files/apppw_2_22_17.pdf
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Reckhow, S., and M. Tompkins-Stange. 2015. “Singing from the Same Hymnbook: Education Policy 
Advocacy at Gates and Broad.” In The New Education Philanthropy. Harvard Education Press. [link] 

Mar-12 Final exam review 

http://www.educ.msu.edu/epc/library/papers/documents/WP50-The-Role-of-Foundations-in-school-reform-Reckhow-Stange.pdf
http://www.educ.msu.edu/epc/library/papers/documents/WP50-The-Role-of-Foundations-in-school-reform-Reckhow-Stange.pdf

